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SUMMARY 

An arrMeoiogzeol rt!cordmg action was (oudu(ud by John Moor, Hmtage Services on land ad}armt to and 
north-et1Jt oj Gn17ubury Manor, Banbury. mjwlt· and July 2002, subsequent to a planning applicatIOn for 
1M de'llelopmnzi of tilt Jlie as a btlSllltSS park. 

A prl'TJIOUJ t'tlOhwllo1J, wzdmaJu!11 In May 2002, IuuJ rnltaltd Hgnificant archaeo[ogrral jeotuu.\ of 
rrgion(ll importana reiatlng to the late Iron Age and po.Hlhly earl) Roman penods. 

The recordmg orlton comprised the l'JUatiatlO1J of the north 10 south aaess road and the mlm' footpnnts of 
thre, of the PTopoltd blocks of offlf'l alUi half of a"other A ",l/lmp",/ of aTchaeololJlCal featllYeI u'as Tn',aled, 
(Ollrfntraltd tn tht .mulh-wesl oj the area. 

AJ t'xpected, lilt majority o[ lhe jeatures u'tTe 11l1d 10 lail' Iron Age m dale and ditch S)·slem .. ~ defined a une_~ 
oj ellclosure"~, Judd sy.stems aruL slnulural nrUiena .. TM uUinnnl1 did not COllimlU' mto tht! Roman pen"od. 
ill.(ilcatmg a brief, but intensive, phase oj occupatIOn. 

EvidnlCf oj latl' Saxon / early l1ll'dil!7.lai aetnllty U'fl..\ aLw ulnillfied. eompnsillg a serifS oj dllches, probably 
rtlnted to fieLd boundarLfs and elements withm limn. This may relate to the settlement oJGrimberie )'(corded 
til the Domesday Book. 

Tltu excavatLOn has Jonned an important eonlnbutlOl1 to lhe archaeology oj Banbury, providmg Jurthel 
pv,dt>nce oj the multi-period use oj the immediate area, and in conpwction with pre1Jwus and current work to 
tIll' south IS providing m.sight mlo 1M progrl'.tfion oJ settlement over the Landscape through Inne. 

BACKGROUND 

A planning application was submitted by Russell Harrison pic for the de\'e1opment ofland 
adjacent to and north-east ofGrimsbury Manor as a business park, with the construction 

of se\'en industrial units, road infrastructure, parking areas and landscaping (SI' 4653 4 175; 
Fig. I). 

Prior to determination of the application. an archaeological e\'aluation. conducted b} 
John Moore Heritage Sen-ices and consisting of eight trial trenches, was undertaken to 
assess the potential disturbance of underlying archaeology. Significalll features were 
identified. although these were concentrated in the south and west of me site. The north and 
easl were apparently devoid of significant archaeology. In line with PPG 16 and the Local 
Plan, an archaeological recording action was deemed necessary to preserve the archaeology 
by record. 
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LO('\TION A"D TOPOGRAPH\ 

The site is located on the southern side of Jugglers Close and east and north·eiv'Il of 
GI-irnsbur) ~Ianor. Banbury. 

It lies on a natural promonlo,!-. To the west the ground falls away relatively sharph to the 
floodplain of the River Cherwell, while lo,,-I)lng ground to the north and south is liable to 
flooding. I The location of the site. therefore, would have afforded some degree of 
protection. as well as good views a ross the countryside. 

The local geology is Lower Lias Cia). The site lay on relati,ely level ground, and the 
<lnh<leological feaLUres were generalll found at c. 97.20 m. AOD. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL BACKGROLND 

The Oxfordshire County SMR has recorded a number of sites or stray finds in the vicinity 
fOl the Iron Age and axon periods. listed in Table I. below. Few Iron Age sites are recorded 
in the vicinity. especially in comparison with the Upper Thames Basin to the south. although 
a number of rectangular. probabl) Iron Age. enclosures have been recorded in the area 
through aerial photographr2 The maJorit), of these are situated close to the River Chel-well 
to the north of Jugglers Close. 

~MR so. NCR (~/') 

5i02 465042S2 

10715 4562-1070 

11170 4&101160 

15627 

509-1 

803 

8857 

45704079 

TABLE I, SMR D~.I.\ILS 

DetaJIJ 

Cropmark: pos\ible prehi'ilOnC enclosure. Rectangular in plan \\-ith all 

entrance on the Sf. side. Sub'ldidf) enclosure to the ~\\'. Possible 'iign of a 
nng of pO\lholes wi. hill the millll entiosLire. 

Lale Saxon gtillies denoting p(.)')Sible properly boundaries, and late 
iilh-cenwry pi!. 

Old Grimsbury deserted seuicmenl 

( ~larginaJ) Findspot; Anglo-Saxon lroll axe heads 

(Marginal) Find\pOl; Anglo-Saxon -,ceal 

Medieval building. potten-, bUI·ii.l1 & Saxon gullies 

?Saxon Sallways:Tysoel Adderbmvi Avnho, trackway. linear feature . 

PRE\' IOLS ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORK 

ConSiderable previous work has been undertaken to the south of the site in relation to the 
construction of Hennef \Val and the development of adjacent land. A small excavation and 
watching brief was carried out during the construction of the link road in 1985. A range of 
archaeological feature,:, were noted, including prehistoric. probabl) late Bronze Age. 
occupation including a penannular enclosure and p .. trallel ditches. There was also tentative 
e\-'Idence for Roman and Anglo-Saxon activity, while gullies and ditches of the late Anglo
Saxon and medieval periods occurred over .. t large area.3 

I TG AJlen. 'Archaeological Oiscovene., on the Banbun uSI-Wesl Link Road'. Oxommna.liv (I9K9). 
2d. 

:! R, Fe.uherslOne .mel 8 Be .... le\. ·Re<.cnt Aerial Ret()nnal\~n(e 111 ~onh Oxford~hire·. (.hmut'nlkl.lxiii 
(199tH.I6-2i_ 

j Allen. op. CIt. (note I). 2:>-44 
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Further work on this area, approximately 30 m. to the south of Area 3. has just been 
completed. prior to the duaUing of HennefWay. A continuation of feaLUres found previously 
and possibly of features found within this excavation seems probable. A possible large middle 
Bronze Age, or earlier. ditch aligned east to west was visible over nearly the entire area and 
of the later features truncating this some were possibly Iron Age or Saxon Uohn Moore pefs. 
comm.). 

To the south of Hennef \Yay an excavation at Manor Farm revealed a sequence of 
occupation dating from the 12th century. and abandoned in the second half of the 13th 
century. In the late 13th century the site was redeveloped with the construction ora cottage. 
associated anci llary building a nd yard all laid out on a raised platform. Several Neolithic pits 
were also discovered.4 

OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY 

The general obj ectives of the excavation were to determine the form and function of the 
remains with particular reference to whether they formed a settlement and to discover when 
it was constructed, used and abandoned. The site-specific aims were: 

-rb collect evidence for the economic basis of the occupation. 
To gathel' information on the landscape through environmental remains. 

• To compare the type, date and longevity of this occupation with others in the region. 
• To identify any contemporary field systems. 

To identify any different zones of activity within the settlement. 
To identify and recover any house plans. 

• To identify pit groups and above-ground storage structures with individual buildings. 
To identify non-agricultural specialised activities. 

The si te consisted of the excavation of the footprints of three plOLS to the west, the 
north-south access road immediately to the east, and half of a further plot to the east of this 
(Fig. 2). These were stripped of topsoil using a mechanical digger. and fiLted with a 1.5 m.
wide toothless ditching bucket. under archaeological supervision. The exposed areas were 
then hand-cleaned . All cut feaLUres were hand-sampled to define their form and function 
and to identify any stratigraphical relationships between intersecting features. 

SUMMARY OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESULTS 

During the removal of the overburden it was clear that there had been quite substantial 
truncation, Il"Iostly concentrated to tile south-east. Area 3 had to be stripped to a depth of 
c. 0.90 m. beneath current ground level before archaeological features could be discerned. 
The overburden consisted of modern and post-medieval make-up layers as well as large 
quantities of demolition rubble from previously levelled buildings. 

It is therefore suggested that the archaeological features had been truncated across the 
site to varying degrees. This may account for the relative lack of slrucLUral remains, such as 
postholes. and the shallow depth of many of the features. as well as the paucity of finds. Even 
so, a palimpsest of archaeological features was recovered. 

The comp lexity of the intercepting ditches, while demonstrating continued use of the site 
in the latter half of the Iron Age. resulted in the likely occurrence of residual pottery in later 

" A. Hard}. 'The Excavation of a Medieval COllage and Associated Features at Manor Farm. Old 
Grimsbun. Banbur}". Oxoruen.sw , Ixv (2000), 345-80. 
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contexts. Moreo,"er. given the narrow date range of occupation during the Iron Age from 
the end of the 1st (emu 1')' Be to the mid 1st cemUl)" \1), the ponet') assemblage did nm have 
great definition and most of the phasing was achieved through tratigraphic c,idence. 

An appreciable ntllnber of the fealUres. especially the postholes. did not produce ~m," 
dating e\"idence" \\'here this was the case and there was no stratigraphic e,"idcnce. the 
features ha,"e been assigned to a particular phase ba~ed on their spatial relation ... hips with 
dated features. 

Based upon a combination of ~lraLigraphi( relationships and ceramic e,"idencl' the 
features can be divided into four main periods (Fig. 2): 

Period I middle to late Iron Age 
• Pel iod 2 lale I ron Age 

Period :1 late Saxon to early medieval 
Period 4 medieval and post.medieval 

Period I lIIul to If/te Iron Age (Fig. 2) 

This phase was characterised by a comparati\'c lad~" of structural evidence. Sc,"cral large 
ditche,; were aligned approximatel) nonh·east 10 ,;olllh·wesl. On I) one. in Area I . .;;howed 
an) evidence of a corner and possibl~ linked up ',ith a similar ditch in Area 3. Else" here. 
groups of gullies were recorded on an approximme east to west alignmenl. The possible 
remains of a roundhouse were recovered in Area 3, although later ditches largel) 
truncated it. 

The lack of structural evidence associated with the ditches at this stage suggests thai the) 
were not performing the function of enclosure ditches in the usual sense, that i., a ditch 
surrounding a small. family-based settlement. as ' .. "as common in the middle Iron Age. 
Rather. the landscape was being utilised for agricultural purposes and the ditches sen-ed as 
field boundaries. The smaller gullies probably acted as further divisions of the lands«'pe. 

Period 2 - late I ron Age (Fig. 2) 

It seems that while some of the boundaries employed previousl) were maintained during 
this period. new Su"uctural features were imposed on to this system and the settlement 
undenvent a period of expansion. This was most obvious to the south. where there was 
evidence of house Structures with an associated enclosure. However. it can be seen that in 
many areas the new structural features seem to have respected the earlier ditch systems. 

AJthough no pits or the remains of above·ground storage structures were identified, two 
small circular structures. Co 3 m. in diameter. probably also enclosed, may ha\"e functioned as 
ancillaq" buildings. A vel) similar feature was found during the excavation at Hennef \\'ay. 
circular in plan, with a diameter of 4 111. Although. ~11 the time. it was interpreted as being 
Roman, Ihis was on the basis ofa single sherd ofpouel").~ It therefore seems rnorc likel) that 
this feature was directly related to the Ime Iron Age settlement at Jugglers Close and 
furthermore provides evidence of the extent of the settlement. 

Having been found elsewhere in this region circular structures such as these have 
generall) been interpreted as probable agricultural features. An example at the I ron Age 
and Roman settlement at Old ShiITord Farm6 was 3 Ill. III diameter and interpreted as an 
enclosure for sLOI"ing animal fodder. 

~ AJlen. op. cit. (note I). 3l. 
b C" ll el et al". ' Iron Age and ROImm "l'ulement at Old ShtOord Farm'. o.\(Jnlnllla. Ix (1995). 9:-\- 176" 
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Although the entire area was not excavated it seems thatlhe peripheral areas to the north 
and to the south, in the area of Hennef \Vay. may ha\e been used for agricultural purposes. 
for activities that were carried out close to home. while Area 3 was \ .... ithin the central area of 
occupation. 

Pmod J -/olt Saxon earl) medieval (phase; J and 2) (Fig. 2) 

After a significant period when the area does not eern to have been occupied. a number of 
ditches were recorded. possibly forming square or rectangular enclosures and dating to the 
late Saxon earl)' medieval period_ These probably relate to the re-organisation of the 
landscape that was occurring through much of the country at this point and rna) be pan of 
the settlement of Grimbfrit. 

Penod -/ -lIledll'l'al / I)OSI-medieval (Fig. 2) 

Furrows were observed across the site (not illustrated). The furrows are a remnant of the 
medieval ridge-and-fulTow field system. and from aerial photography a dense pattern of 
these features is visible to the north-east and south-east, with some also occurring to the 
north-west and south. i The furrows truncated all other features on the site. 

A post-medieval ditch was recovered on the extreme western edge of Area 3, aligned 
north to south. The present boundar), between Grimsbury House and the site appeared to 
respect this feature. A later slOne-lined land drain had been set into the top of this ditch. 

EXCAVATED EVIDENCE 

A nmllnuou\ ltCries of context numbers was emplo)ed dunng Ihe excavation and ha~ been rel<lined 
throughout the report. CUI features are denoted b) ~qllare brackets. e.g. [1111]. while the fills al"e denoted b) 
round bracket\, e.g. (1112). 

Areal. the dCl'CSS road, was aligned north 10 south and slret(;hed ,inuaJl): the emire length of the Site. The 
archaeology. though. W<:I5 found in two discrete concentrations. one to the extreme nonh and the other to the 
extreme soulh. with vinuall) nothing in between, this empty lone probdbl)' denoting the interior of an 
enclosure. BeGlU\C they were spatially unconnected they are treated separately here. 

Period J - mid to lale Iron Age 
Arro J mul ArlO 4 north (F'g5. 3 and 4). fhe archaeology in these areas was relativeh sparse compared to lhe 
reSI of lhe sile. consisting of probable field boundaries and other agricultural elements rather than occupation 
per~. Thi3 w.tS funher renected in the paucity of finds. 

In Area I. a single large ditch, [59] (Fig. 9; Senion 3). was dated to this period. It was aligned 
approximately east to west. although to the west. close to the edge of ext:avation. the ditch turned to the Mluth. 
Ranging fmm 1.3 m. to 1.8 m. wide and 0.4 m. to 0.7 m. deep. the ditch was a wide L-shape in profile. The 
edges were fair!) uneven, IIldicating a degree of weathering. 

The primaq fill. (58), w'as a firm mid bro\O.n-grey silty clay with few inclusions and considerable Iron 
panning, while the upper fill. (57). was similar but \O.ilh less lion panning_ At the corner of the ditch a cirellldr 
hollow was noted in the base of the dilLh. (lbout 0.25 m. deep and filled with a mid bro\O.n-)ello\O. silt." day, 
with few indusion3. Simil.ar features \\'-ere seen at lhe ba~ of ditches across the site and the causes posited 
include stdnding water eroding these hollo\O.s. The!le 'deepenings' were abo found in features al the Iron Age 
settlement at Farmoor.~ where they \'.:ere Interpreted as sumps. 

To the north-west there was a north to south aligned gull)'. which to the north turned east. This fe<HlII'e 
was ')everel)' truncated and appeared to conSist of shan lengths of shallo\\' gulh- in plan. [28]. [68] dnd [98]. 
bUl on eXGH'Jtion was shown to have originaJl)' been a ltlllgie length. Two fealUres, [94) and [961. abullln.,;: the 
northern terminus of(98). were origindlJy thought to be ,'cry lthallow poslholes. but seem more likeh 10 be 
tree rOOI di~lurbance. 

7 AJlen. op. cit. (nOle 1).43. 
K C_ Lambrid. and M Robinson./nm .4g~ and ROlRIln Rn,"\ld~ .\~Ult'menL~ aJ. Fannoo-r. Ox/ordJhlrt (C.B.A. 

Rescdrch Report 32. 19i9). 
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Fig. 3. Ared I. 

No pottery W.l!t found in an)' of these shallo" features, and the, have been placed in Ihis phase since lhe ... 
appear to respe<:t Ditch [59]. 

In Area l Ditch [59] was found to continue as the eaSI-lo-weu ahgned Ouch [1507] (Fig. 9; )ectjon 4). 111e 
ditch had similar dimensions. although was lighlly mOTC shallow. wuh less weathered edges. The fills "\t're 
large" comparable. although the upper fill. (1505). had mod~rale orange moullng and patches of sand. 
especi.dh to the soUlh. However, separating the fills in one of the eXGt\'dted sections was a lem of dumped 
mdferial, 0.05 m. thick, comaining l.lrge quallliue of tharcoal and charred organic material. ' l1us lens wa~ 
only visible at the eastern end of the secuon: to the west it had petered Out. Environmental analvsis of this 
material revealed a relam-e abundance of bread-I)pe wheat grains and wild radish mericarps. both very 
unusua l for Iron Age assemblages. There was some e\'idence lhat Ditch [1507] ..... as a r«ut of an earlier, 
shallower (1I((:h. [1509]. It a lso CUI a shallow depression, [1511]. irregular in profile, with deeper hollows. 
probably d Iree bole. 

Ouch [1507J conunued east. outside of the area of exC'a\'alion. proving that some cleglee of aClIvuy 
persisted In this area. albeIt pOSSIbly onl.,. field s>~lem'i 

Art'o 2 (FIg. J). A series of parallel gullies aligned .tpproximalel~ east 10 west ran acros", the area, and were 
probabl) dug to delineate field boundaries or a., drainage runs. Three discrete groups were ob~rved and 
each was spaced (. 4 m. from the other. Onh' the most northerly of the groups clearlv continued beyond a 
large north-to-S>OUlh ditch to lhe east. A1though Ihe norlh-to-south ditch, [591]. was dated to the late Saxon 
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pel ioel , there wa!) e\iden(e that me ditch truncated ditches on a similar alignment from this earlier penod . 
Further traces of gullies were found to the east. but Ihe) ""ere \;ery shallow. largely truncated and only 
compri.!>ed a !'ingle phase in each case. 

Each group o f gulljes showed evidence of re<:ulting. \'0 ith the later cut to the south of the earlier ones. rhe 
northern group of gullies consisted 0([599]. [597J.[596] and [601]. Gullies [544] and [546] (Fig. 9: Section 2) 
were the middle group and [520]. [52IJ. [506], [516], [565] and [564] rormed the southern group. 

The sollthem group appeared to be made up of short lengths of gully. The termmals to the east, [521 J and 
[520). were spurious. probably due to truncation. but the western terminals were beller defined. One. (565) . 
had a sub~tantial posthole. [56iJ. set into the very end. Measuring 0.50 m. long, 0.35 m. wide and 0.35 m . 
deep (w hi le the gully was only 0.18 m. deep), its edges were vertical. leading graduall) on to an irregular base. 
No post-packing was visible in the fill , but a large rock (0.3 m . x 0.2 m . x 0.15 m. ) had been placed at the end 
or the gully and probably supported the pOSt . The opposing terminal. [564) . was 0.4 rn. deep , suggesting it 
too rna) h.we had a post SCt into the end. although no post-\clling was \·jsible and no post-paLking ",a~ round. 
The causeway between the two terminals was only 0 .5 m. apart. 100 ~Illallto have runctioned as <:In elHrance. 
The upper part ora rOlar) quem was round in the lerminu!' of Cully [505]. 
Generall) the reatures were no more than 0.15 111 . deep <:Ind between 0.2 m. and 0.5 m . wide. with shallow 
COllGI"'C profiles . The exception to this was [544] . which was 0.25 m. deep with almost vertical sides. with a 
sharp break of slope on to a flat, slightly conca\e base. 
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Fig. 8. Arcil 5. 

The rilb of lhe gullies werc relau\"ch, uniform crumbly Imci brov.n-g.-e\ silty clays with occ-a~jonal orange 
mottling. c. 5% coalse sand. and sparse sub-angular stone and tharcoal necks. Again the exception wa:. Gull} 
I5HJ. the fill of which was a light yellow'ish gre) sill) cia, with frequent areas of redeposued natural. The 
nature of the fill and the sharpl) defined edge!. of this gull" suggest it ma" ha\'C' been deliberate" b..tckJilled 
~)()n after Its IOludl excavation. 

ATro J (Fig. 6). Thi!. area was also character~ b) d s.ene\ of linear ditChes. "'Ilh the larger dit(hcs .dtgned 
nonh-cast to 5Outh-west. The northernmo.)t ditch of the group was [1016) (Fig. 10; Section 6), but a laler 
phase dil<.h on the .same alignmem. (10191. largely truncated It. Jlowever. lhi'i ditch was at least 0,9 m. "-ide 
.tnd 0.55 m deep. The primary fill. (lOIS). consisted or d light )ellowi.sh grey sill day. \-'ery ~lnlllar In 

(omposluon to the nalUraJ. Above this w;u d lens of dt.lrcoal-rich material. (1014). with small fragments of 
bU11ll cia.,. or d'lUb <md occasIonal heal-shattered stones. T In" len) v.as thick.est towards the toolllh and so 
therefore mal' repreK'nl a 'iingle dumpIng e\enl from lhls dlreCllon. The upper fill of the dItch. (1013), was 
!limilar (0 mOSI on sIte. being a mJd brown-grey sill) don wl1h orange mOIl.hng and few inclUSIOn). Thl) ditch 
was 'ilmilar In profile dnd alignment to Ditch [59J in Area I. <lIld may' ha\e formed a relUro. 

Tc) the .south were twO undated ditches, (1092) and II 094]. on the same north-easl to south-we t alignmelll. 
TIlcir inclusion wuhin Ihis period is uncertain. since although their alignment coTresponded to other features 
wllhm 11m period. the composition of the fills did nOlo being vel") sliff mid yellow-grey sill) day~. although 
these ma.,. represent pnmal")' fills or IIldicale thal they were bad.filled deliberateh. 

\n east-lo-we~1 aligned gulh. (l 044). was Ont~ of the earltest features III lhi area and corresponded in form 
to Ihe similarl\- aligned guUies in Area 2 Filled b.,. a mid to light grey-brown sand" da.,. wHh u((:~lonal 
charwal. it was up to 0.3 m. wide and 0.12 m. deep. 
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Cutting the eaSHo·weSI gull) and probabl)- wllStilUling the latest phase of this period, ..... as a stretch of 
(uni line.lr gully, [1005]. with a single recUI. [1004]. rhe primal) CUI was only visible for 3.5 rn.1b the nonh 
11 petered out, probabh truncated b) later aUh·il). II was deepe~t to lhe wuth at 0.18 rn. and ..... a~ 0.4 m. wide. 
The re<.:Ul. [10(4), was ( II m. long and up to 0.65 m. wide dnd 0.25 m. decp. The fill ",as made up of a dark 
grey da)" ~ilt and no finds ..... ere reu·ie\ed. Both Ihe end) ohhe lealUre were almost entirely Irunconed by later 
features. and if this feature did describe a full circle Ihe later enclosure truncated the western half. 

MOI-phologicall) the feature was )uggesli\t! ofa roundh01l3t' drip gull). Ifit wert' complete. it would havt' 
h'ld .tIl approXJmate diameter of II m. The po:.~ibilit) of it having had this funuion is reinforced h) Ihe 
presence of a la}'er, [1167]. abutung the gullie:. in the imerior of the 'bu ilding'. This laver .... as intermittent. 
itOll1etimes no more than charcoal·flecked. 'din.,.·· natural. but II (",tended across to the later enclosure ditche:. 
to the we~l. At its thickest, about 0.05 nl., it "a~ d dark gre.,. )and)' cia) with \el") frequent <.:hi.ln.:oal ilnd 
model'ate burnt clay and heat·shauered )lOne. which ~uggt'itl!) that this area was hea\il) used e\"en if thi!) was 
not the imerior or a buildmg. 

Other po!)sibly related reatures weI e I>()~thol(' [1127] <md Pit [I lr,9]. The pOMhole, situated to the \outh· 
e.IM. W'l~ pnJctically the only sllch featUlt' 011 site. II W<l:' 0.5 Ill. long. 0.43 m. \\ide and 0.25 Ill . deep. rhe fill 
W<l~ g-t·ncrally a dark brown-gre)' silt} clay. but to the eastenl side \\cre large patche:. of n -depositf'd natural. 
\\lIi(h nIa) have been utilised as post-packing. 

("he pit , (1159]. \\'as shallow. 0.14 m . deep, hUl fairly large. being 0.8 m. in diameter. The fill w'a~ fairh 
loost, and p,-imarih composed of charco.11 (20-30'k) and heat-shauered SlOne (20-3W). and the natural on 
the ,ides and ba~e of the cut appeared burnt. rhe tompmition of the fill and the scorching or the n.ltural cia" 
)uggcM that thi., feature was a heanh. and therefore rna, ha\"e aned as an off-centre hednh for the building. 
IloweHI", Ihi, feature was also morphologicall) \"cry SImilar to known examples of Belgic ' IA' or' I B' t~'pe kilns 
from RlI'.hden and l-li.lrdmgsLOne, /\,onhamptonshire.q The~e were described as comprising a :.hallow 00 .... 1 
0.8 m. in diameter and about 0.1 m. deep. There wa~ no e"idence that these kilns had been lined, but the 
nallll'i.ll cia.,. sides shO\\ed nidence of scorching. \'en ~hallo" stoking area~ were dlso present. much like lhe 
cphcmel al ~mall cin.:ular depression noted 10 the sOllth·east or the Jugglers Close feature. I f this was a kiln it 
would probabl~ belong to a later phase. especialh ~ ince kiln furniture was found in a period 2, phase I gull). 
Lnfonunately no pOller}' or kiln furniture \\.a!I found within the feature. The 'dirt~ '. charcoal-flecked natural 
found sliHollndlllg the feature might have been a n~sult or n.lking Ollt the ashes following a firing. 

"rea 4 south ( fIg. 7). Gullies [1612] . recut [1618] (Fig. 10; Section 7) and {1597] were a ligned approximately 
north·easllo south-west. Gully [16 12J was 2.2 m ..... ide and up 10 0.3 Ill . deep, with a ,ery inegular pl-ofile 
consisling or weathered fairly Sleep sides and an uneven base. The fill was compact mottled mid gre)·brown 
~ihy day with considerable iron panning and rew inclusions. CUlling through the centre of th is was leCliI Cully 
[16 18],0.6 m . wide and 0.37 m . deep, with a simi lar, though more pale, fill. These guUies may have rormed 
continuations of Gullies [1092] and [109·1] found in Area 3. 

Period 2 - late Iron Age 

4rt'a Jam/ Arta 4 north (flg$. J and -I). A .series of shallow gullies in both areas are dated to this period. 
In Area I a ~hallow gull)". (32], cut the large dll(h. [59), hut ~eemed to respect its alignment. To the weM 

the gully became wry 3haJlow and eventuaJly terminated. MC<lsuring 0.25 m. wide and 0.1 m. deep , the gullv 
was a wide L ·shape in profile and filled b) a dark gre)-brown silty clay .... ith frequent orange mottling. 

A shon length orcunilinear gu'h', [17], aboul II m. in length . was aligned approximately north--easlto 
')outh-.... esl. It I-anged from 0.24 m. to 0.57 m. wide and was 0.13 m. deep and aJmost .semicircular III profile. 
Ihe edge:. were quite sharp and it therefore seems unhkd)- thal the gully had remained open for a long 
penod of lime. It wa~ filled by a mid brownish gre\ silty cia) \\-tlh (. 5!K sand ..... ith occasional small rounded 
pebble~ and charcoal. Similarl), to Gull, (32]. the south-west end ofmis reature seemed to respect Ditch (59]. 

Gully {&1J appeared to cut (59] before it turned to the north and terminated 1.5 m. thereafter. A gull), 
[931, \\as 1cx:ated to the north-east of the area and aligned nonh to south. The terminus of this gull) and (64J 
rna) have ronned an entrance to a small enclosure or stockade. A fllnher shallo,,' feature , (83], truncated b) 
[9:lJ, remained undated. but may have formed anOlher part of a stockade or similar. rrom this phase. 

A series of three shallow postholes, [27J (Section 3). [31] and [46]. ",ere cuI into the lOp or DitC"h {59], 
alig-ned north to south and placed between the western termini of Gullies [ 17] and (32]. The extent of Feature 
127] was not clear. as its fill was very simi lar III composition to the ditch. but it was probably r. 0.4 m. wide. 0.7 

9 I~J. Woods, '-'}pes of Late Belgic .md r..arh Romano·Bluish POllen Kilns in the Nene \'alle\"', 
BnUmmn. \. ( 1974). 265-71. 

)() Ile\. op. ciL. (note 6). 
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m long and U.2 m. deep. v.ith a v. ide conca\e profile and a mid brown-grey cia\-' "lit fill containing f)(l""lonal 
charcoal and sub-.mgular StOnes. Po Ihole~ [31} and [46} were ver) similar, being about 0.3 m. long. 0.2 m. 
wide and O.Oi m, deep. v.-ith dark. brov.n-gre) fills and r~ inclusions. 

GullJe [17] and [32] rna\' ha\'e formed a runnd. v. hich was gated off at the narrov.- end. v. ith Pu\thnh.· .. 
(2i]. [31] and (46] representing probable g-,Hepo!'.~. TIm (ould have ronned a v.-ork area ror "mailer .mimals. 
ror example for lOpping or shearing. 

To the v. t. part ofa small circular gull\. (IO}. v.·as reco\-ered, It would ha\'e had an Ulterior dIAmeter or 
no more than 3 m. To the south the reature W~ se\-ereh truncated and although a terminus rnlghl ha\e been 
present. the gull) was to<) shallow 411 thi! POint for It to be prO\ed. To the north the gully was more ~mb"ltantia l 
and measured 0.32 m, w-ide and 0.09 m. deep. WIth a shallow dish-Iile profile and a nlld gre\'-brov.-n \aJld, 
silt fill with numerou! §malJ rounded stone aJld moderate charcoal This t)pe or reature has been desc::ribed 
else .... here lO as a po§.5ible agricultural feature, possibly for the storage ofwlOter fodder 

CUlling auo§s lhe ditc.h and aljgned nonh-.... est to south-east there was a furlher "ihaJlov. hnear gull)-.137J. 
'\0 daung material was recovered from this feature. whIch was concave in plan, but it appeJr'l 10 align with 
Gully (1592] 10 Area 4. which had a !limilar fill and profile . 

In Area 4 the rest of the gullie!l ..... ere truncated in pans by a north to south furrow (nOi illu3traled). Gully 
{1523] was aligned apprOXimately north-west 10 soUlh-east. terminating to the nonh-weR To the M>Ulh-east 
it was a f.url) substdnllal fealure. 0.85 m. \I. Ide and 0.36 m. deep with a wide V·shaped profile dnd a Single fill 
ofa dark brown-grey silty cia) with few indmions_ To the nonh it became much shallower through tnlOGHIOn 

and was only O.OH m. deep in plates. Cully [1549] fOI"med a shon spur off. [1523]. only 1.3 tn . long. agam very 
ephemeral. and ahhough it appeared to be cut by (1523]. it did nOI continue after 11. 

AdJatent to, and abutllOg. (1523) was a shallow depreSSIon, [1585]. 2 m.long. 1.1 m ...... ide dnd 0.12 m 
deep. The fealure appeared nOt (() ha\e been cut as such but may have been an area of he.:ny animal 
tnllnpllng or a 'workmg hollow', 

Gull)' (l56-J 1 was aligned apprOlomately east to weSI. a Wide \-shape in section and 0.6 m, .... ide by 0. 1 H m. 
deep. It was filled by a mid ' ·ello ..... -gre) cI<l} silt and contained 40-5W limestone (up 10 200 x 150 x 40 mm_) 
and wbble . 'lOme of which were burnt. -nle concentrauon of stone ..... nhin this gull\- was unu.')u<lll) hIgh. and 
may mean Ihat the\ were being utilised as pad...ing around posts set into Lhe gull)'. This gully termllldted 10 
the west and was CUI b\ [15361. a further shallo ..... gull}. al this POint. 

Other features probabl) relaung to this phase mclude a number of po)thole!. [1566J. (1562]. [1568). 
[ISi7], [1576} and [1582J. Late Iron Age potter;.- was found in [1582]. These postholes were all 'ihallo .... , no 
more than 0.15 rn_ deep. with relamel) sterile fills and no discemible post-pac.)..jng. 11lese features rorm no 
("oherent structures, but the) rna} have rormed rence-line§ to reinforce the delineation of space b) the gullies 

The shallo .... gulJies thai were found in Ihew arf'd during lhis period are enigmauc. It has been suggf'sted 
Ihat gullies often ';Cen on "lites such as this were used to di\'ert animals to different aleas ..... Itlt hurdles being 
placed in these feawres as required. I I It could be that the majority performed Ihis function. espeCially as [17] 
and (32] .appear to form a funnel and Ihe rest of the gullies are aljgned tOwards it. 

Aria 2 (Flf{- .H A discrete group of features, primarih- consisting of a gulh' partiaJI\- ent1o!!mg J cin.-ular 
structure ..... ere present during this phase. 

Gully [525] (Fig. 9; Section 2) and [504] measured up to 0.82 m ..... Ide and 0.62 m. de-ep. To the south lhe 
gull'r was aIJgned north-east to SOUlIH\est before turning graduall, to an east to .... esl alignment and 
temunaling to the e~1. The «Iges of the gull\- .... ere imtiaJl) relau\.'ely shallow. especiall) on the 'W)ulhem "Ide. 
betoming SICCp. almost \enical in places. The base was generaJly (]at. 

The pnmary fill, (54 I) ...... as a granular dark. brown-grey silt) clay wnh orange moulmg, ., moderate 
number of large rounded cobbles (up to 100 mm. x 100 mm. x 50 mm.) were found conc.entrated to ..... drds Ihe 
base of the fill, An mtermlllent lem of material. (542). (not IUustraled) was \-isible beneath lhlS layer m the 
north-e;.mem piUt of the gully. Com.l.!;ung prim.mly of charcoa l. this lens possessed a squared profile. 
suggestive orthe 'ghost' orthe base or a poSI. and was probably dumped. rather than betng a resuh nfnalural 
processeli. rhe uppermost fill, (524). of the gull'r' consisted of a mid bro ..... nish grey Silty dOl}' wllh rrequelll 
patches of redepoMted natural and \'ery few inclusions. 

Addnional c\'idence that thIS gully held POSts was seen 111 Section [504] toward! Its 'OOuthern l'nd . Thi!! 
<:Ippeared to haw a posthole, (577), set into the ba"ie. The fill was eXdctl) the same as the pnmary fill of the 
gull), so no rel<wonshlp fOuld be dlscerned_ Further 1I1vestigauon did not re\eal any other eVidence of 
postholes. Ilow('\'er, lhe limited e\-'idenc.:e presented aOO\·e. a!'. well as the sharp profile and depth of the gully, 
does sugge"it that it may ha\-e been utili~ as a palis.lde trench. with upright timbers set Into the gull}" 

II I~ tJlis. G, I-Iughes and L_ Jones et aI .• \0 Iron Age Boundan and Settlement Fealurt:S at Slade 
Farm . Blee ler. Odord"lhlre: A Repon on lxca\ations', Oxonaml&a.lxiti (1998), 262 
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Circular feature (50S] (Fig. 9: Section I) h'ld a maximum ulterior diameter of 2.5 m. No enlrance was 
visible in lhe pari within lhe excavated area, nor ..... ere there any 100ernai features. The gully ..... ~ at mOst 0.65 
m. wide and 0.33 Ill. deep, with fairly sleep sides leading gradualh on to a :.lighdy concave ba:.c. The single 
1111 consisted of a dark brown-grey silt), clay \\Ilh a granular texture. Moderate numbers of rounded cobbles 
\",'ere observed concenlrated to the base of the cut, some or which appeotred to be heat-shauered. Occasional 
pieces of burnt day 0" dotub were noted as well a!'l charcoal necks, 

Associawd \\'ith this feature, and interpreted on site as being cut b, it. were two linear gullies, [510] and 
[610]. h seems prob<lble thaI the gullies ..... ere auually contempOl-aneous with Ihe circular feature. especiall~: 
.IS l51 0] terminates at the intersection with (508J. and probabl) drained exce:.s water off into nOllh-lo-south 
Ditch [625]. Both the gullies were shallow, no mor'e than 0.2 m. deep and 0.1 m. wide. "Jlh fills SImilar to the 
circular gully. Ditch [625J had been largel~ trun('tlled by the later ditch on the same ahgnment.159IJ. so it is 
difficult to sa}' whether it belonged to this pha.o,e or the pre\ious period. It:. dimen:-.ions were losl. but it rna) 
have terminaled to the north as [615] or 1621]. 

The circular sfnl(lurt.' was apparentl) ~ndosed b) the possible palisade ditch, whit:h may have M!n-ed to 
deter stock or otherwise from straying Ill. 

A short length of Ditch [585J lay to the south-west, aligned nor"lJ1 10 south and terminating aner 2 m. It 
measured O.SI m. wide and 0.34 Ill. deep. with .. teep sides and a fairl" n.tt base. TIle fills ..... ere hurly homogenous 
mid brown-gre\ silt) sands, with \'al~·ing "lmountS of Iron panning. i'\o opposing lermrnus ..... as present . 

.-Irt'a J (fig- 6). fhis are:.] remained the centre of occupation III tlus phase. The priman- roundhouse. [1045], 
appears to ha\e been endosed b~ a sub-cireuldr or D-shaped endosure, ..... hich was recut 5e\'eral times. A 
further possible strm;lure to the north ma) have been an ancillary building. 

The western portion of the enclosure recovered in this area \ .... IS sub-circular in plan. with itt least three 
phases of de\'elopmenl. The earliest phase comprised a relatively shallow gully. Lilli ], up to 0.5 m. wide and 
0.15 m. deep and filled with mid brown-gre) silty clay with few stones. The subsequent phase ditch, l1030], 
was considerably deepe,', up to 0.34 m. deep and 1.1 m. wide ..... ith fairly steep sides leading on to a fl,lt, regular 
base. The fill was ver")' similar to lhat in [1111]. The last phase ditch. [1025]. was to the south V-shaped in 
profile. but to lhe north bec<ilne wider and le!ls J'egular in form. It measured up to 1.4 111 ..... ide and 0.5 m. 
deep. and had a \er> sllnilar fill to (1111 J. but \\lilh frequent orange mottling and patches of sand. 

A shallow gull),. [1032J, almost entirel) truncated b) later features, ma) represent a further phase of this 
enclosure system, but its a1ignment is uncertain. 

The depth of the ditches of this enclosure s),stem make it unlike!) that the~ sen-ed any sort of defensi\'e 
or, indeed, status-based functions, but the) probabl} demarcated the area for habitation. 

Within the enclosure lO the east was part of a .-oundhouse, with again just the dr'ip gully remaining, [1045]: 
this was relatively dish-shaped in profile and onl} 0.28 m. deep and 0.4 m. wide. The entrance to the building 
appeared to be due somh. The full intcrior diameter of the roundhouse would have becn about 8 m., 
relativel), small for a roundhouse. This could indicate thal it was an ancillary building rather than functioning 
as the main family house. Ilowe\er, it has been suggested that a non-residentia l function cannot be assumed 
for smaller buildings and that the size may have been related to notions of social status and age differences. 
determining who li\ed .... here within a settlement. 12 

A gull), [1010], was found within the roundhouse and terminated at the point it intersected the drip gully. 
This was a relatively shallow gull) no more than 0.25 m. deep :.md 0.5 Ill. wide, with a mid )ellowish grey silt)' 
day fill and containing late Iron Age ponery. It is believed to be contemporary with the roundhouse since a 
layer of cobbles present in the interior abutted it. The cobbles, [1096] and [1126], were intermittently present 
throughout the interior, and although no corroborating daling evidence was found, appear to have 
functioned as some :.01"1 of surface within the building, suggesting hard usage. 

Adjacent lO the terminus of[1045J there was an ill-defined feature, [ 1086]. Its relationship with the ring 
ditch was unclear since it ..... as almost entirely truncated. However, it terminated to the south and at this pOint 
\\ as 0.35 Ill. deep <lnei 0.8 m. wide, wilh f<tirly steep sides and a nano" base. 

The fills of the twO featllres were hard to define bUl Fill (1083). the uppermost fill of[ I OS6], ..... as composed 
of a dark ~ello ..... ish grey silt} day. This had ( 2W charcoal content within it, as well as large quanlities of burnt 
daub (up to 100 x 70 x 60 mm.). model'ate burnt sandstone and he<lt-.o,hattered cobbles. and small quantities 
of burnt bone and pOller~. Also reco\'ered were pans of kiln bars or pedestal fTagments. These have been 
dated as verv late Iron Age. TIlis feature may have been a posthole or gully positioned at the entrance of the 
roundhouse. To the nonh of the roundhou:.e. within the interior. \\ere twO small pits or postholes. [1059] and 

12 S. \\'IIiIS. An Arclult'oioglcal Rt',Hmrcf' , h\f'wlInll oj tht Lat" 8runulgt and Iron Agt' (The FI~t MlilnHumn 
8{. In llw Eml Mldlaml CUlmllt~ of England). (East Midlands Arch<leolo~rical Re:.ource Frame"or k. unpublished 
draft). 
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[1057]. Feature [1059] appeared to truncate [1057]. They may have functioned as posLholes for uprights for 
possible interior features (e.g. for looms). Further similar features may have been present outside the area of 
excavation. 

Although the relationship with the ring ditch and nearby features was not dear, they may have fOI'med 
divisions within the building or as drainage elementS. The size of the building and the presence ohhe gully 
may suggest thal it was used as a working area rather than a living area. Unfortunately most of the interior 
was truncated or beyond the edge of excavation. 

Two further curvilinear gullies were found to the north, probably representing (wo phases of a single 
building. The earliest, [1165J, \.,.as 0.25 m. deep and was at least 0.4 m. wide, with a dark grey-brown silty clay 
with moderate orange mou.ling. The later phase gully, [1023J. was shifted slightly to the east and was not as 
circular in form as [1165). h was up to 0.65 m. wide and 0.27 m. deep. The fills oflhis gul.ly seemed to indicate 
a funber recut, although this was not visible elsewhere. 

No Hnds were associated with these gullies. If they formed complete circles their full internal diameters 
would have been approximately 7 m. Similar to [J 045], they are relatively small for a main dwelling and again. 
may possibly have functioned as ancillary buildings. 

These gullies respect. and even appear to be slighliy flatlened in order to avoid, the ditcb LO the south. 
[1019], a recut of[ 10 16], which suggests thtU it may have still been in use at this point. 

Ditch [1019] (Fig. 10; Section 6) was recut to the north of [1016] and was slightly shallower al 0.39 m. deep 
and 0.65 m. wide, wilh steep sides and a Oat base. The primary fill, (1018), was a dark brown-grey silty clay 
with frequent orange mottling with occasional charcoal and small stone and patches of redeposited natural. 
The upper Jill, (J 0 17), was similar though lighter. with no patches of re-deposited natural. 

Area" souih (Fig. 7). Ditch [1635] was the largest ditch on site, 2.75 m. wide and 0.74 m. deep with uneven 
fairly steep sides leading imperceptibly on to an uneven concave base. h probably denoted a major !)oundal'y 
in the settJement. possibly its easternmost extent. Strangely. therefore. no pottery and few other finds were 
recovered. The fill of the ditch was very homogenous greyish brown silt) clay, and no distinctions in the fiU 
were observed. Due to the lack of finds within this ditch it is possible that it is late Saxon in date. This ditch 
was probably a recut of a shallower fealUre to the east and west, Ditches [1639] and {1628]. On a similar 
alignmelll, Lhey were at least 1.1 m. wide and 0.44 m. deep, with a simjlar fill and uneven profile to [1635]. A 
single sherd oflate 1 ron Age pottery was found in [1639]. Ditch [1639] truncated Feature [1636]. but since it 
was recovered on the edge of excavafion, could not be identified. Although the pottery tentatively dated the 
ditches to the late Iron Age. it would seem likely thal this major boundary had probably been retained from 
the origins or lhe settlement. 

Period 3 - late Saxon I early medieval 
A single. shaBow posthole, [100], found in lht! south-east corner of Area 1, contained pottery dating to this 
period. 

In Area 4 north, there were two intersecting gullies. [1534] and recut [1532]. They were aligned north to 
south but while [1532] curved round lO the west before terminating. [1534] terminated before t.he curve. 
Ditch [1534] was 0.24 m. deep and alleast 0.5 m. wide. with a concave profile and a fairly sterile dark brown
grey silty day. The recut [1532] was 0.22 m. deep and 0.49 m. wide. with a wide V-shaped profile and a light 
orange-grey silty day with moderate iron panning. Large pieces of ironstone were noted lying against the 
western edge of the cut. The terminus of [15321 was filled with large cobbles. as well as moderate burm day 
(probably daub) and burm bone. A possible posthole. [1528J, was cut imo the side of the terminus (not 
illustrated); the presence of this feature, as well as the considerable quantities of stOne within the fill of the 
gully, suggests that it could have hmctioned as a palisade trench. 

Ditch l1521] was aligned north-east to south-west. before lUrning a 90" corner and terminating 4 m. 
thereafter. However. Ditch [1537] continued on the same alignment to the north-east. Ditch [1521] was 0.46 
m. deep and 1.2 m. wide. with steep sides and a nat. base and relatively sterile single fill with frequem iron 
panning. The terminus, [1517]. was ofa similar, though shaUower and not so sharply defined. profile and 
truncated a more substantial ditch, [1515], situated to the east and also terminating at this point. This earlier 
ditch was probably of the same period, since it was dearly on the same alignment. 

Ditch [1537] was similarly dated to this period and was similar to [1521]; it may have either been 
contemporary to or earlier than [1521]. as [1521] appeared to truncate it. and \\'as possibly a relUm oflargel} 
truncated Ditch [1515]. 

A single large ditch was found in Area 2, aligned north to south [591]. Measuring 1.7 m. wide and 0.7 m. 
deep, lhis ditch had a single homogenous fill with frequent iron panning. There was evidence tllat this ditch 
had truncated and maybe replaced a similarly aligned ditch of an earlier period. since many of the Iron Age 
gullies seemed to respeCl it. 

Area 3 had the largest number of Saxon remains. suggesting that the centre of the sett.lement was in this 
vicillity. 
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The earliest dnch slratigraphical1y, [1130], \\'a~ east to \\est aligned. With a V-shaped profile, 0.7 m wide 
and 0.35 m. deep. The fill. (1129). was nouceabl)' different from the others on site relating to Iron Age ditches. 
being an obdur<lte. grey-bro\\,n ~ihv cia, \\'ith a sub~tantial qUdntity of sand. Aligned paranel to lhi\ dnch \\,as 
(1028); this \\,as considerabl .... more ltUbSldmial. being up to I .:~ m. \\'ide and 0.7 m. deep. with \\eathered. quite 
\hallow edges at. the lOp of the cut. becoming steeper towards the hurly narro\\, nat base. 

The fin of the ditch consisted of a series of rel.ni\eh homogenous deposilS. principall) composed of the 
ubiquitous mid brown-gre) silt) clay. lbwards the b'lse of the dit(h was evidence of a cut for a posthole • 
•• lthough the cut was not nSlble towards the upper hi-Ilf of the ditch. suggesting it rna) h .. H' been remmed 
before the ditch lulh ltlILed up. Further tenuom evidenlt' for postholes was seen in a fUl'lher .,ection I() the 
west. The fdct that these ditchelt .... ere paranel to ealh otht.·r and onh ,I short distance apart rna\- .,ugge.,l that 
the) formed a dro\ewa} or demarc.ned a track between culu\ated or enclosed pastoral land. 

Ditch (1081) .... as aligned north to sOUlh, perpendicular to [l028J. and measured 2 m ..... ide and 0.59 m. 
deep. A layer of dal-k brown-grey c1a~ Silt with large qUilnUUCS ofburm daub and charcoal st'pal"aledthe twO 
Illitjor fill~. An ill -defined feature. (1088], appeared to truncate this duch, but its edges .... ere vcr}' unclear. It 
Il1d) h.lve been semicircular in plan, \\lIh the easlern edge under the edge of excavation, Implying that it .... alt 
euher d pit or Ihe terminus of a dilCh. Ilo .... ever, a ltignificdm quanut) of poller) was found in it datlllg II to 
Ihi<; period. perhaps suggesting that a small pH walt dug into the batkfill of the ditch. 

lruncdung Ditch [1130J. and on a difTerem alignment 10 Ihe other ditches in this area. was a large north
e'I,)1 to o,oUlh-we51 aligned ditch , (1158]. Measuring approximateh 2 m. wide and O.i m. deep, the dilCh 
po"s('~sed fairl) shallow. uneven edges leading graduall} on to an Irregular. !Ilightly concave base . .-\ sel·ies of 
filb "ilhin the ditch again !Iho .... ed striking differences to tho!lc ollsen'ed In the Iron Age features. AHlhe fills. 
(1149), (1150), (1156) and (1157). were wmpolted of ltandy dil)s and most contained high qU.dnulle~ of 
dumped material, Itke pollel"). bone and chal"(OOJ. Two filh; e~peciall}, (1150) and (1156). wntallled large 
qUillltities of carbonised male rial, as .... ell alt slag and the greater part of a cow skull from (1156). 

In Area 5. the most easter!) of the areas of excavation. lhe features reco\ered ..... ere relati\·ely sparse. 
Furthermore. nOt a smgle sherd of polleT) ..... as retrieved from <Ill\- of these features. suggeMing Ihal. from 
.... h.lle"er period Ihe) related to. thev rnav ..... ell ha\'e been located a substantial distance from occupation, The 
emire area ..... as heaviJy disturbed b) root action from a stand of trees loe-dled to the nonh 

Ditch [2024] conslJtuted the most substantia] feature in thiS area. Aligned east to ..... est. it was pmilloned III the 
extreme south of the area, some of it beyond the edge ofexca\'auon. Al the temlLnUS, 8 m. to Ihe V.~l. th~ ditch 
was at least 1.1 m . .... ide and 004 I m. deep, ..... ith a single fill. (2025). consl~ting of a firm mid orange bro .... n s.1ndy 
Silt wiul frequent patches of redeposited clay and frequent charcOdI flecks and small rounded Slone. 

A gull), [2010j, to the nOI-th, on a similar east to west ali gnment, also terminated to the west. Not as 
wbstamial as [2024], it measured a maximum of 1.5 m. wide and 0.25 m. deep. The fill was .l compact mid 
orange-brown silty clay with few inclusions. An oppolling terminus. 0.3 m. to the west. mal ked the end of 
Gully [2004]. This gully had a similar filllO [2010J and was 0.6 Ill. wide and 0.11 m. deep. This gully tnlncmed 
a shallow depression to the west.. (2oo6J, which probably repreM:llu:d J tree bole. 

A further \'ery shallow gull). (2018]. aligned nOrl h-..... est to .'.iOlIlh-east and filled with the same material. 
appeared to terminate at the same point as [2010] and [2oo4J. No relationships were discerned 

Ditch [2024] and Gull" [2010] .... el·e both truncated by a north-to-south aligned furrow. -ntis IIldlCales that 
Ihe\ at least pre-dated tillS furrov.. It is dlAicult to place them with any confidence into an) of the phases 
found el.sev.here on site. but they mal have been related to tile late Saxon early medie\'al occupation. 

Pmn</ I - lIU'd,evai to po'l-md,nJal 

hlrw\\-s \\-ere obsened in all fi'-e of the areas. aligned north 10 south and trpicalh measunng 1.5 m. \\'ide and 
0.1 m_ deep. The furrows ~ere spaced at ( 6 m. intenah. 

\ post-medieval dItch. (1071] (Fig. 6). was recO\ered on the extreme \\-estern edge of Area :~. aligned norlh 
to south. This feature was not fully excavated. It was at lea\t 0.5 m_ deep and 2.5 m ...... ide. The obsened fills , 
(1070) .:IIld (1069). were light grey clay si llS with oc(;.tsional tndu~ions. At the top of the ditch i.I stone-hued 
dl"din had been IIlserted, constructed of limeslone and still running at the ume of excavation The ditch .... ·as 
panl\- beneath and aligned with the current site bollndar). 

THE FINDS 

n I E I RON AGE POITERY by EDWARD BII)[)L1 I'll 

A tOlal of661 sherds. (49M3 g.; 4.62 RE) , ..... as recovered from the slte.ll1e majority orit (77t;f by weIght) dated 
to the middle to late Iron Age. though late Saxon earl~ m~le'·al pottery made a signifiCAnt contribullon 
(2~). Roman and post-medie" .. 1 pottel} was al~ represented,\ssemblage condition was variable; the 
SUI-faces of the lIl\'ariabh ~mall sherds ..... ere often WOI n. With an average sherd weight of 8 I{. both for the 
Iron Age and me<:heval pottery. the assemblage "as some ..... hat frdgmented . There were, howe\er . .1 number 
of larger pieces. 
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Middle to late Iron Age and Roman 
Pouery was recorded using Oxford Archaeology's standard system for later prehistoric and Roman 
assemblages. Fabrics were ident..i£ied on the basis of principal indusion types. Where possible, a distinction was 
made between middle Iron Age fabrics, codes here defined by inclusions with a scale of fineness (I == very 
fine. to 5 = very coarse), and late hon Age fabrics (so-caJ led E wares) in a 'Selgic' tradition. 13 h should be 
noted, howe\'er, that some fabrics, for instance shell-tempered, continued LhroughoUl these periods. Sherds 
that could not be placed in either category with certainty have been assigned middle Iron Age fabric codes by 
default. Quantification is by sherd count. weight, and estimated rim-equivalence (RE). 

Fabrics 
A3 Moderately coarse quartz sand-tempered fabric. 
AN Coarse sand and clay pellet-tempered fabric. 
AQ4 Coarse sand and angular quartzite-tempered fabric. 
AS3 Moderately coarse sand and shell-tempered fabric. 
C3 Moderately coarse calcareous sancVgrit-tempered fab]·ic. 
FA3 Moderately coarse flint and quartz sand-tempered fabric. 
G Grog-tempered fabric. possibly E80. 
LA4 Coarse limestone and quartz sand-tempered fabric. 
S2 Fine shell-tempered fabric. 
53 Moderately coarse shell-tempered fabric. 
SA2 Fine sheU and quartz sand-tempered fabric. 
SA3 Moderately coarse shell and quartz sand-tempered fabric. 
SG2 F;ne shell and grog-lempered fabrk. 
SL2 Fine shell and limestone-tempered fabric. 
SL3 Moderately coarse shell and limestone fabric. 
SL4 Coarse shell and limestone fabdc. 
E30 'Belgic' sand-tempered ware. 
E40 'Belgic' shell-tempered ware. 
E50 'Belgic' limestone-tempered ware. 
E80 'Selgic' grog-tempered ware. 
M24 Nene Valley white ware mortarium fabric. 

For ease of analysis. amalgamated fabric groups are presemed in Table 2. It can be seen that. by a11 measures, 
the assemblage is dominated by grog-tempered ware (E80). pl'esumably locally produced. The ware was 
produced in the area during the 1st century AD,14 giving the assemblage a strong late Iron Age emphasis. 
Sherds invariably contained minor proportions of Olher inclusions. such as shell and sand. Such material was 
occasionally used as the principal filler. of which shell (E40) was the most importam. This presumably rellecLS 
a continuation of a tradition from the middle lron Age. since shelly fabrics dating to that period contributed 
significantly to the assemblage. Limestone was a common addition to these fabrics. In contrast, the principal 
lise of sand appears to have declined during the late Iron Age, and chiefly belongs to an earlier tradition. A 
sherd of a flint-tempered fabric (FA3) is anomalous, since the fabric does nOt form part of Iron Age 
assemblages in the region. A late Bronze Age dale for the sherd seems likely, although. associated with 'E' 
wares (Context 1079), it is dearly Tesidual here. Roman-period poltery was confined to a sole sherd of Nene 
Valley white ware. It lOO was residuaJ, since it accompanied late Saxon or early medieval pottery. 

Vessels and decoration 
The assemblage comprises jars and bowls. Sarrel-shaped (CB) and bead-rimmed (CH)jar types were among 
the most important in terms of ri.m-equivalenL Both types comillued to be produced in 'Belgic' wares, 
allhough only the lalter was available in grog-tempered ware. The remaining vessel types were found 
exclusively in ' Belgic' wares, mainly E80. The single globular jar (CC) had been made in fabric £40 and 
probably dates to the late Iron Age. AJong with eB-type jars. the form is [ypical of middle Iron Age 
assemblages. Chronologica1 reasolls may help to explain why none ..... as found in fabrics belonging to this 
period, although it is worth noting that there is a degree of overlap between the rims or bead-rimmed and 

13 l. Thompson, Grog-Tempered 'BelgU' Pottery of SOll.1h-Eastern. England (B.A.R. 108, 1982). 
14 K. Brown, 'The Pottery' in AM. Cromart}. S. Foreman and P. Murray e( a1.. '!be Excavation ofa Late 

Iron Age Enclosed Settlement at Bicester Fields Fann, Bicester, Oxfordshire', Oxoniensia.lx.iv (1999),193. 
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globuldr Jar t}pes. Vessels that had not Stlnived much below the ~houlder tended to be identified as the 
former, rather than the lalter. Medium-mouthed JdflJo (CD), often with cordoned or rippled necks, were 
common late Iron Age t,pes. The bowls, all in E80, were .... heel-thro .... n or finished, uniformh fired, and 
decorated with wrdons. Much orthe remaining pOllen, high-~houlderedjars excepted, is likel) to ha\e been 
handmade. The assemblage did nOI rc\'eal many insl • .trKes of decoration. The condition of the patten. which 
was invariabl} abraded and worn, mar have conu·ibuted 10 lhl~, though it should be noted that potter) of a 
middle Il"On Age Ir,adition from the area tended not 10 be highh decorated, if at all. 15 \\,here preltenL, 
decoration wa~ restricted to burnishing. 

TABLE 2: QL'AI\TIFICATI01\ OF MIIlDLEoLAl E IRO'l AGE Po'nERY 

Fllbnc Sherds q Shtrdl IIf'!!:"! (Ii) 9'c wi RE ')I RE 

A 3 9 <I 

AI' 65 12 250 6 0.1 4 

AQ 4 26 
AS 2 <1 52 0.21 H 
C 14 3 18 <1 

FA <1 6 <1 

G 1 <1 2 <1 

LA 9 2 18 <1 0.03 

S 51 10 114 4 0.05 2 
SA 8 2 38 1 

SG 2 <1 6 <1 

SL 102 19 658 1 i 0.05 2 
1:.30 9 2 58 0.15 6 
E40 51 10 106 3 0.26 10 
£50 28 5 270 7 0.08 3 
E80 182 34 2196 56 1.68 64 
M24 1 < 1 38 

Total 533 3895 2.61 

Chronology and discussion 

On the basis of the pottery, the main period of occupation occurred during the middle to late Iron Age. How 
early this phase can be taken is unclear. Assemblages comp' ising pallen' of a middle Iron Age tradition 
without later pottery are too smaliLO date with certainty. While the eB vessel type, con ... ·entionally eme!8'ing 
during the 3rd and 2nd centuries Be, is characteristicalh middle Iron Age. 16 as attested <!t Abingdon!' and 
Yal"lllOn,lH among others. it is instructive to note that <!II but one of the four barrel-shaped jars present are 

15 Ibid. 185. 

16 D. Wilson, "l"On Age Pouery', in "r.G. Mien and M.A. Robinson. "I1tt Pre/It.l/om LandJwpe muJ Iro" Igt' 
Fnr/o.lf'd Sttliement at Mmgie.~ Ditch, Hardwlck,uollh-Wjard. OW/l (OAU Thames Vallev Landsc<!pes: The 
Wind rush Valle) vol. 2, 1993), 

17 C. o. de Roche, 'The Iron Age Pottel >., III M. Panington. n,e EXfOl'allOn of aTl Iron Agt' Sfltlnnenl, 
Branu Agr Rmg-Dllclies and Roman FeaJures al /hhT'll/f l'radm~ E,lale, Abingdon (Oxfordslurr) 197-1-76 (C.B.A. 
Re ... Rep. 28, 19i8). 

Hi P. Booth, 'TIle Later Iron Age and Roman i'otleq", in Iron Age 10 Roman Landscape and Settlnnl'1l/, 
)€lnlIOTl (OLA Monograph. \01. 2. III prep.). 
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4b.~)(idlt'd .... uh 'Sdgic' wart's. \foreo\er.lhe form \o\.~ ava.dable 10 E. ",ares. Indeed. the proportion ol}o \\tlrt'\ 
againsllhal of mlddl(- Iron Age fabnt!l .... -ould ~ugg~t that the level of acLivil~ .... ~ greatt'r to .... 'ard~ Ihe end of 
lhe Iron :\ge. Thbe Catton, help to sugg~t that this phd5e began during the mIddle late 11'"011 . .\gt' lramilion 
In lhi\ rC.!opeu. the ~mblage do~h re~mbles lhal at BlCeSter Fidd~ Farm, 19 While 'E.' ",ar-es, particuldlh 
grog-tempered .... are. liun-j,ed the Conquest and continued within the region Into the late hi «('ntun o\J).,,?li 

lhe almost lotdllad. of Romdn pouen \ugges~ thin th. did not happen at Jugglers Clo "Tholl tim pha3t' of 
acti\lt) had terminated b) the mIddle of lhe ht (emun ,0\1) seems to be assured. The pt')(len pn)\ldt:\ 
e\'idence f(IT an Inlensi\(', but hon-Ii\ed, phase of occupation. confined to the period from lhe end (If tht· I'll 
centul) 1M: (or .. Iighd" later) to the mid 1st (eotun ,-\D. 

rhe ubiquity or hell In both Imddle and I.ue Iron A~e fabriCS firml) 5ugges15thal lhi!'> tr.tdltJon continued 
nonh 01 the Thame!'> \'alle" throughoutlhe Il"On Age. <:<mfirmmg a trend Identified at Biccster:.!1 and (,I,m Inn 
Parl .:.!~ Ihis is In sh<lrp contrast to siles along the l"pper Thames \ "alley, ""here Ihe U.\e of \hdl-ttmpered 
poueq dt.'tlined rdpldh after the Cdr!) Iron Age Ie.) form onh a smaU component oj middle Iron ,\I(e 
assembldges.23 

.\.'!ide from the \herd of 'ene Valle,", while "'Me mortarium" \\, hlCh hints at late Roman 4\(11\'11\ III tht area, 
activity resumed in the Sdxon earl~ metJieval period. beginning during Ihe 10th or Illh (entun. Some 0 1 till' 
\'e\~1 1)'peS pre\ellt indicate Ihat acU\'it)" (ontinued possibly until the earh I·!th (CIHun. PO\I-medlt'vili 
pou(>r) .Hte'!I\ to 17th- to 19th-century aui,"il) 111 the ,"Kinll) of Jugglers CloM!. 

T\BLf. 3, QL "TI FIC.\! 10' OF \ ESSEL n PES 

L nspt."<:ified jars (C) 

Barrel-shaped Jar, «'B) 

.\tedium-moulhed Jar'\ « D) 

Globuhlf Jdr, (CG) 

BC.1d-nmmcd J .. lrs (CII) 

Lnspccifiedjaro;,/bo\\'ls ( I) 

L'nspcclficd bowls (H) 

Carinated bO\"'I,, (lIA) 

Cun'ing "Ided 00",10; (lIe) 

'iecked b()"I, (110) 

L nidentified (l) 

Total RE 

')f /0/0/ Rf. 

A L 

0.21 0.03 

0.1 

0.31 0.03 

12 

Falme/war, group 

s £311 £4() £50 

0.15 

0.05 0.09 

0.05 

0.1 

0.05 

0.03 

0.07 

0. 1 0.15 0.26 0.08 

6 10 :1 

lhtnl 
[;811 RI-. 

0.05 0.2 

O.:IH 

0.41 o IIi 
0.1 

0.37 0.52 

0.22 0.2'; 

0.08 O.OH 

0.15 0.15 

0.2 0.2 

0.2 0.2 

0.0; 

1.68 2.61 

64 

)q Brown. op. (II. (nole 14), 193. 
21 M_ Ludla"" ' I'otten" , in \ ' Birbed .. "I:.X(a\'dliOm al Walchfield" Shri .. enham. Oxford'ihire 199M". 

O:wmI'nUfl. b;.\j (2002), 259. 
21 Brown, op. (It. (nole 14). 192 
2'2 P Buoth. 'The Iron Age POllen', III C. Cropper .:md A. Hard". "The EXC3\alion of Iron Agf' and 

\lethe\·aJ FealUrt"o; at GI)mplOn Park. OxfordshITe·. OxanU'71.Hll. Ixin (1998), 105-7. 
2:S Ibid. 
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Calalogue Of illustrated pot/n) (Fig. 11) 
1. Fabric AJ'4, type CH bead-rimmed jar. Oxidised surfaces. dark core. Context 38. 
2. Fabric E80. type HA carinated bowl. Oxidised surfaces. dark core. Context 38. 
3. Fabric A53, lype CB barrel-shaped jar. Dark sllrface~ and core. Context 1083. 
4. Fabric E80. type CD medium-mouthed jar. Dark surfaces and corc. COlllext 1083. 
5. Fabric E80, type CD medium-mouthed jar. Dark surfaces and core. COlllext 1083. 
6. Fabric E80, type HD necked bowl. Dark surfaces and core. Context 570. 

THE SAXON POTTERY by PAVL BUNKHOR" 

The pottery assemblage comprised 70 shercls with a IOlal ..... eight of 801 g. The estinulled vessel cquiv<llent 
(EVE). by SUlllmation of surviving rim-sherd circumrerence, was 1.27 . JL is likely lhat all the pOll cry is late 
Saxon, and a Cdse can be made for it aU being of 10th-century date. 

Fabric 

The ponel·)- was recorded utilising the coding system and chronolog) of the Oxfordshire County I) pe
series.24. 25 as follows: 

OXR: St Neot's ware type TJ (I), AD 850-1100. 66 sherdll, 679 g., EVE = 0.85. 

OXAC: COLSwoJds-type ware, "-D 975~1350. <I sherds. 122 g .. EVE = 0.42. 

rhe pouery occurrence by number and weight or sherds per context b) fabric Iype is shown in Table 1. Each 
dale should be regarded as a fenninus post quem. 

Discussion 

The majority of this assemblage is late Sa.xon. wi,h the range of vessel forms suggesting tha, most is of 10,h
century date. Most ofil comprises St Neot's ware (Oxford fabric OXRJ~ which has a general dale range of AD 
850-1100. However, such pOllery was analysed in detail by Denham, b with lhe result that she defined four 
difTerclll fabrics, each with a distinctive range of labrics and forms. AJIlhe Sl Neot's ware from this site, small 
jars and hammer-headed bowls, fall into Denham's TI(I) and TI(3) types. whjch are given a chronolog} of 
AD 900~1100 and AD 900-1150 respectively.27 Thus, alltht: features at this site which produced St NeoL's ware 
only can be dated to Lhe 10th century. 

The presence of the COlswolds-type ware (Oxford fabric OXAC) is. chl"Onologically, a little more problematic. 
Finds of the material are known from Oxforclshire f!"Om as early as the late 9th centUl"y.28 but in gcm:l'al, the 
malerial is r<:lI"C in the county before the mid 11th cemury. Further to the west. at Winchcombe, it was the 
dominant pouery type by the early 11th cenlllry, and LO the north, in Northamptonshire, it is known from the 
later 10th cenlllry. at sites such as West CollOn,29Thus,lhe features at lhis site, which produced sherds ofOXAC. 
may date to tlle end of the 10lh century, although an Illh-celllury dale is entirely concei\'able. 

The complete lack of Banbury ware (Oxford fabric OX23.J) from the sile indicates that occupation ended 
soon after the middle of the 11th centll '·Y. Such material is ubiquitolls on early medieval sites in and around 
the eponymous town,30 so the facllhallhere is none from this site allows a latest possible end-date to be given 
10 activily with ~ome confidence. A case can be made for the end or me site being even earlier; Denham's TI(2) 
type 5t Neot's ware, dated to _w 1000-1200. is also entirel) absent from lhe assemblage, despite being 
relatively common in the region. Thus. all the post-Roman occupation at this site may be entirely I O,h century 
in date. Hopefully, further \\Iork wiU clarify this. 

24 M. Meltor, 'A Summar), of Lhe Key Assemblages: A Study of POltel·)·. Clay Pipes, Glass and Other 
Finds from Fourteen Pits, Dating from lhe 16th to the 19111 Century'. in T.G. Ha...saJI et aI., 'Excavations at 
St Ebbes', Oxom:enJlIl-, xlix (1984), 181-219. 

25 M. Mellor. 'Oxford Pottery: A SYlllhesis or Middlt· and Late Saxon. Medieval and Early Post-Mediev<.ll 
Pot~ery in the Oxford Region', O)"·QniellSlfL. Iviii (1994). li-2 17. 

26 V. Denham. 'The Polter),·. in J. H. Williams, M. Shaw and V. Denham. Middlr Sa.\'on Palaces (/.I 
NOTthampton ( orthamptOn Development Corporation Monograph Series 4. 1985). 

27 Ibid. 54 
28 Mellor (1994). op. cit. (note 25), 51. 
29 I~ Blinkhorn, 'The POSl-Roman Pouery'. in A. Chapman, Wesl Collon: A Study tn SeUlnllRrIl Dynamics; 

EXCUll(llto-n.s at We.sl CoUon, R(lI/ruiJ, NortJUlmpton.f/ure, 1985~9 (English Heritage Monograph Series. in pI'Cp.). 
30 Mellor (1994). op. cil. (note 25), 80-4. 
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TABLE 4: POTTERY OCCURRENCE BY NUMBER AND WEIGHT (IN G.) OF SHERDS PER 
CONTEXT BY FABRIC TYPE 

OXR OXAC 

CnuJ No IVI No WI Date 

1129 49 L10thCi 

1149 4 17 10thC? 

1156 42 196 3 73 L10thC' 

1157 2 34 101hC? 

1161 2 261 10thC? 

1515 3 IOthe? 

1520 3 15 IOthC? 

1537 66 IOlhC? 

1538 4 48 10the? 

1594 7 39 IOlhC? 

Total 66 679 4 122 

Catalogue oj illustrated pottery (Flg. 12) 
7. St Neot's-type shelly fabric. Cooking pOl. Context 1156. 
8. Quartz-tempered Banbury ware. Cooking pOL COntext 1156. 
9. Dish in fabric of a West Oxfordshire tradition. Contexi 1156. 

10. Dish in shelly limestone fabric. ?North-wesl Oxfordshire (Wychwood) ware. COlllext 1156. 

THE POST-MEDIEVAL POTTERY 

Post-medieval pottery amounted to four shelds. welghmg 42 g TI1I"ee of the sherds were black-glazed red 
earthenware. A cream ware sherd completed the assemblage A 17th- LO 19th-century date can be assigned to 
this small group. 

ENVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE by WENDY CARRUTHERS 

Methods 
During the excavations soil samples were taken from 2 I deposits for the recovery of environmental remains. 
Ten-litre sub-samples from these were processed using standard methods of fiotauon. A Siraf-t)'pe tank was 
used. fined with 500-micron meshes for bOlh the nOis and residues. Following an initial assessment by Karen 
DeighlOn. the flOlS from 14 samples were sem to the author for assessment. Two residues (Samples 5 and 10) 
were also scanned as a check on the recovery of charred remains. 

On the basis of the assessment, nine samples were selected for further soil processing and full analysis. 
Selection was made according lO which samples came from the least contaminated and most securely dated 
cOllte.xts (Charlotte Stevens, pel's. comm.), and whether the samples contained well-preserved charred plant 
remams. 

Results 
Table 1 presents the resullS of the analysis. Sample siLes are given at the bottOm of the table. Nomenclature 
and mosl of the habitat information are taken from Stace.31 

31 C. Stace, Ntw Flora of tlu: BriJ,ish Isl~s (1997). 
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Notes on the state of preservation and contamination 

The charred plant remains were reasonably well prl:served, allhough the f10ts contained a lot of modern 
roots. Some of the samples (Samples 3, 12, 19) contained 'slaggy' fragments of material, and Sample 18 
produced frequem 'glassy' remains indicative of high-temperature charring. The late Saxon early medieval 
ditch sample. Sample 15, contained 50 many fragments of vacuolated bread-lype wheat grains that they could 
not aU be sorted and quamified. The quantity of grain recorded, therefore. is probably a gross underestimate 
of the original material preserved. 

Three of the period 3 ditches, [592J, [1081] and [1028J. were originally thought to be Il"On Age in date. 
but analysis of the plant remains suggested that the assemblages were more t),pical of a Saxon or later date. 
This is because the cereals were dominated by bread-lype wheat, with only a trace of hulled wheat being 
p,·esent (one emmer/spell rachis fragmem and a fe\\ emmer/spell wheat grains). Oats ,.,.ere also mOle frequem 
in one sample than might be expected. Radiocarbon dating was, therefore, carried out on a fe .... graim of 
bread-type wheat (Triticum at'sttllttm.-t}'pe) from Sample 18. The results were as follo\\s: 

SURRC Lab code AA·54979 (GU·II007) 

Radiocarbon Age BP 1035 + or - 35, i.e. late Saxon. 

Discussion 

MaS[ of the securely dated samples came from lenses of dumped material from middle to late Iron Age 
enclosure ditches, particularly in AI·ea 3. Five late Saxon I early medieval ditches (Areas 2, 3 and 4) were also 
productive. 

Middle/late Iron Age. Two samples were examined from this phase (Samples 3 and 12). both of which came from 
ditches running rough I} weslto east, ahhough they were at either end of the excavated area in two separate 
trenches. These samples produced some of the lowest concentrations of chalTed plant remains. A few cereal 
grains, chafTfragmems and weed seeds were present in both samples, although the sample from Ditch [1507] 
was more productive than the one from Ditch [1016]. Bread-trpe wheat (Tnticum ae,stlvurn-type), emmerlspell 
wheat (T. d,cQCclllll/spelt.a) and hulled barley (Hordeum sp.) were '·eeo,·ded. It is notable that bread-type wheat 
was the most frequent cereal recovered from Ditch [1507], and that wild radish (Raphanus raphanistnan) 
mericarps (one-seeded sections of the fruit that break ofT when the fruit is ripe) were panicularly frequent. 
This weed of cultivated and disturbed soils is thought to have been introduced with cereal crops, rather than 
being a native species. It tends to be more frequent on acidic soils. Godwin lists a number of Roman sites that 
have produced this species, and in the author's experience this is far more commonly found in medieval 
assemblages than deposits of an earlier date.32 However, small quantities of wild radish have been recovered 
li·om prehistoric sites in Devon (Gill Campbell. pers. comm.). 

Late Iron Age phase I. Ditch I I 030] and Gully [1086] in Area 3 produced low concentrations of charred cereals, 
chafT fragments and weed seeds. The same cereals were represented as in the MILIA samples, and in Dilch 
[10301 bread-type wheal waoS again slightly more frequent than emmerlspelt or barley. Wild radish mericarps 
were present in Gully (1086]. A couple of seeds of stinking chamomile (AnthellllS cotula) were recovered from 
these samples. This weed is characteristic of heavy, poorly drained soils. AJthough it has been recovered in 
small quaillilies from some Iron Age deposits (e.g. at Ashville, Ahingdon33), it becomes far more frequelll in 
the Roman period. jones suggests that this reflects increased cullivation of heavier soils, as technological 
advances were made and pressures to raise productivity increased.34 Bread wheal is well suited to heavy, clay 
soils. so the increase in stinking chamomile could be linked to the increased cultivation of this crop through 
the J ron Age and Roman periods. 

Late Saxon/l!(lrly mt'dlttml penod. The samples from this period are considered separately since the three ditches 
in Areas 2 and 3 were originally thought to be Iron Age in date, and had no Anglo-Saxon or medieval pOlte,·)· 
in them. while Ditches [15381 and [1158J both cOlltained Saxon pottery. 

32 Sir H. Godwin. HIStory of the Bn'tlslt Flora (1975) . 
33 M. jones, 'The Plant Remains', in M. PaningLOo, The Excavat10n of an Iron Age SfUlemf'nl, Brom.l' Age 

Rmg Dluhes and Roman Fealllres at Ashvtile Tradmg Estate, Abmgdon (OxfordS/lire) /97-1-76 (C.S.A. Res. Rep. 28. 
1978) 93-110. 

34 M. jones 'The De\elopment of Crop Husbandry', in M. Jones and G. Dimbleb}, The Emltronment of 
Alml (B.A.R. 87,1981) 95-121. 
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These samples from Ditches [1081], [1028] and [592J were generally more productive man the Iron Age 
samples, particularly Sample 5 from Ditch 1081 (19,9 fragments per lilre). All three samples were dominated 
by bread-lype wheat grains, which amounted to an average of 72% of the identifiable grains. The percentage 
was lower in Sample 5 because 27% of the grains were identified as oats (Avena sp.). Although these could not 
be idemified beyond 'wild/cultivated oat grains', the large quantity and large size of many of the grains suggest 
that these represent a crop plant rather than a serious weed infestation. Oats are fairly common in Saxon 
deposits, particularly in areas where soils are poor and acidic, and where rainfaH is high , sllch as south-west 
England and Wales. They may have been grown on the clay soils along the Ri\'er Chen\'ell and to the north 
of Banbury. OatS are a valuable fodder crop. especially for draft animals, since they provide high levels of 
energy. 

Another useful fodder crop, hulled barley, was present in all of the samples from Banbury, but often only 
in low levels. This pattern is common on sites of many periods, possibly due to the widespread use of barley 
as a fodder crop. At the Middle Saxon settlement at West Heslerton, Yorkshire (Carruthers & Hunter, in 
preparation) barlcy was ubiquitous, and it was thought this may have been because it had been used for a wide 
variety of purposes, in addition to being a major fodder crop. Barley produces the best type of Straw for 
bedding, being softer and more absorbent than those produced by other cereals. 

A couple of poorly presen'ed, possible rye grains (cf. Secale areale) were present in one of the phase 2 
samples, providing tentative evidence mat this had been another minor crop. Rye is often found in small 
quantities on Saxon sites, and is another crop that is useful on poor. acidic soils. 

A few emmer/spell grains and a chaIT fragment were present in the late Saxon and late Saxon I early 
medieval phased samples. It is unlikely that hulled wheats had continued lO be cultivated into the Saxon and 
medieval periods. although late records are sometimes found on other sites (e.g. I5th-cenlUI"y Brough Sailll 
Giles, North Yorkshire35). These remains are more likely 10 be residual. resulting from the reworking of Iron 
Age deposits in the area. 

One further cultivated crop plant of note is cultivated nax (Unum usitatlSSimum). A single charred seed of 
cultivated flax was recovered from Ditch [l08I] (Sample 5). A1though remains from this oil and fibre plant 
have been recorded as far back as the Neolithic,36 flax is predominamly recovered from Saxon deposits, 
particularly from sites close to watercourses. Because of its small root run, flax needs damp soils to grow well. 
It is frequelllly found in waterlogged deposits such as streams and ditches. since these were often used for 
' relting', the method used to extract the bast fibres from the stems. 

Two funher samples, from Gully [1538) (l-\rea 4) and Ditch [1158] (Area 3), were also examined. They 
produced large numbers of cereal grains, with some chalf and weed seeds. The concentrations of remains 
were much higher than the earlier samples (33.2 and 29.2 fpl), as is often found to be the case for more recent 
deposits. 

The principal component of the assemblages was bread-type wheat, although hulled barley, oats and a 
little rye were also presenc The average ratio of wheat: barley: oats: rye grain was 63 : 17 : 7 : I. As noted 
above, three emmer/spell grains were recorded, bUl these were probably residual rather than representing a 
relict crop. It was not possible to determine whether rivet-type free-thr~shing wheat was present. as the rachi s 
fragmenLS were lOO poorly preserved (0 idemify them to species leveL31 Although grains cannOt be identified 
wiLh certainty to species level.38 their morphology was generally more typical of bread-type wheat than rivet
type wheat. Bread-type h·heal is usually the predominam cereal recovered from the Saxon and medieval 
periods, although rivet-type wheat is increasingly being recorded from medieval sites in central and soulhern 
England.39 

Two possible additionaJ crops were recorded: Celtic bean (VilW [aha val'. minor) and cf. pea (cf. Pisum 
sativum). Both of these remains were recovered from Gully [1538]. Legumes became much more important 
in the diet during !.he Saxon period, although it is only through examining mineralised faecal assemblages 
thal the true extent ofmis is revealed. Chaning does not favour legumes, as processing peas and beans does 
nOl involve contact with fire, and peas are often too poorly preserved lO be identified wim certainty. However, 
the examination offaecal deposits from middle Saxon cess pits in Hamwic (5t Mary's Stadium, Southampton) 

35 J. Huntley, 'Carbonised Seeds and Pollen' in I~ Cardwell, 'Excavation of the Hospital orSt Giles by 
Brompton Bridge, North Yorkshire', ArchaeQl. In/. 152 ( 1996) 225-33. 

36 1-1 . I-Ieibaek, ' Early Crops in Soulhel'll England ', Proceedings of the Prehi.storU: Society 18, 194-223. 
37 L. Moffell, 'The Archaeobotanical Evidence for Free-Threshing Tetraploid Wheat In Britajn', in Ing. 

Eva Hajnalov (cd), PalMoetlmobotany & Archaeology (Acta lnterdisciplinaria Archaeologica VII, Nitra. 1991) 
233-43. 

38 S. Jacomel. Prehistorische Gttreldefuntk (Botanisches Institute der Universital Ableilung 
Pflanzensystematik und Geobotanik, Basel, 1987). 

39 Moffett (1991), op. cit. (note 37). 
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has shown that It'gumc~ were present in 8W of the samples and frequent in over 6CYk of them . .fO Thus, 
although only two charred legume~ were present in the samples from Banbury, the) ma; hene been an 
imponAlll element of the diet. Legume!> are rich in protein and their root nodules may have nitrogen-fixing 
propertie!> that can help to restore ferulity to poor soils. 

The diversi!;' of weed taxa was greater in tlwse twO sample!>. although the additional taxa (e.g. com mon 
hemp-nettle: Galt·op_\U tetmhtl) were too general in their habitat preferences to provide IIlformation about the 
t} pes of .soils euhiv;ued. Stinkmg chamomile set'(i<, \ .. ere particular!) fJ'equent in the sample from Ditch [11581. 
and a sedge (Cart-x sp.) nUllet was present in Sample 13 from Gully [15381. These remains ~uggt'st that heaH. 
damp cia" soiis wcre Slill being cuiti,aled during lhis pel"iod. Sm<:e \ea:.onall) waterlogged. dOl) SOlis are 
widespread Mound Banbul)-. the eel cab are likeh to have lx-en grown locall)-. 

Conclusions 

Because on I} small qualluties of charred plant remains were leC()\l'ITd from the Iron Age ditfhes, it is dillicult 
to tell whether or nut the relalivel~ high proportions of naked wheat 10 hulled wheat remain<. i .. ~ignificant. 
J ncrcased cultivation of bread-type wht.'al in comparison .... ith other I ron Age siles could indicate a higher 
lItatu~ or more advanced econom}. since brcad .. ,heals gTaduall) repli.Ked hulled wheats through the late Iron 
.\ge and Roman period'S, Howevcl', on mOM Mte~ hulled wheats .. \{:re \tlll the predominant nop ulltilthe end 
of the Roman pedod. Further ",'ork needs to be done in the area to i.1I1!.wer this question and to rule out the 
po\ .. ibilit~ of wnlamination 

The 13tt' Saxon 10 earl~ medieval samples pmduced highel' COllft"nlrilUOnS of remainS I h'lI were probabl~ 
del'i"ed from mixed domestic W3.!>tC and crop-processing .... aste. since hOlh cereal grains and weed !oCeds were 
quite frequent. rhe presence of all fom cereals (wheal. barie, , oats and r"e) and the domin,\Oce of free
threshing ..... heat are fairly lypical of the period in an area where good qual it), free-draining c-tlcareous soils 
die readih ;\\'3il.lble. Oat.!> and 1')'(" ma; have been grown on the poorcr. more cl;.\;'c)' soils in the river valley!>. 
Flax ..... ould also have been bctter suited to the weller soils. Peas and beans may ha\e been grown as garden 
plants, or could have been lIsed as a field crop to help to improH' the poorer soils. 

Radzocardon dale 

An Ai\lS I'adiocarbon dale was taken of t:harred bread-lype wheat from Dilt:h (1081] because of doubts about 
its age. due to substanlial amounts of Iron Age pottery, It was sent 10 Scouish Uni,~rsiues Research and 
Reactor Centre. The results "cre as shown belo ..... 

Laborato,'y code-

Delta 13C reI. PDB-

Radiocarbon age Bp· 

AA-5479(GL-II007) (AA coding indicates sample was measured at lhe 
Universilv of ArilUna AMS facility.) 

·22.4%-

1035 ±35 

The age is quoted 111 cOIl\'emionaJ years 81' (before ill 19.50). The error is expressed al onc .. igma level of 
confidence. 

OTHER FINDS 

Other' finds IIlduded part of the lOp half of a rotd"Y quem from period I Gull) [506J and fragments of 
probable kiln bar-.. from Fill~ (1082) and (IOttl) of Femure [10861. 

DISCUSSION 

The settlement at Banbury during the Iron Age was intensive, but short-lived. Its origins 
were ba~ed in Ihe second half of the 1st centul-Y BC, and it was abandoned by the mid Lst 
century :\1). Although several phases were identified, the development of the site was 

40 \\'. Can lIlhel'~. The \tinerah~d Pldnt Remains'. in R. Smith . .'it ,\lOI)'I Stadwm. Bnl/mma Road . 
. "iolltlw.mptmJ (\\'e"i"iex ..\ffh. In prep.). 
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probably more fluid than these suggest and probably represents organic modifications by 
subsequent generations of the same famjJy unit engaged in the norma] agriculLural and craft 
activities practised on such a small, shifting settlement. 

II would seem. from the quality of the material eVldence, that this site was probably not 
of a very high status. Although the faunal evidence was poor, it was primarily agricultural in 
nature. The presence of the kiln furniture and possible kiln is of potential importance as 
there is very little evidence for pottery kilns of this period. since they appear to have been 
largely surface-built structures. The pottery produced was inherently local in nature, 
probably never travelling more than a few miles from where it "\fas made. The t),pe of IA or 
I B kiln, moSl akin to the possible example at Jugglers Close, is thought to have been or an 
early type during the I st century AD.41 

WIllIe not enclosed in the strictest sense, neither was the Jugglers Close settlement open. 
It pl'obably functioned more as a settlement imposed upon pre-existing field systems. This 
type of site appears to become more common in the late Iron Age. a transformation from 
the more 'traditional' enclosed settlement commonly seen in the region during the middle 
Iron Age, 

111e injtial origins of the selLiement may have been alljed \vilh the agricultural changes 
occurring at this point in many parts of Britain. These changes were evidenced by the 
expansion on to the heavier clay soils such as at Jugglers Close, but seen also in 
Northamptonshire and elsewhere. A number of factors that induced this expansion have 
been PUl forward and include population expansion and increased infertility of the lighter 
upland soils due to over-cultivation. The presence of bread wheat in relatively large 
quantities is unusual, but it is known that towards the end of the J ron Age this type of grain 
becomes more popular due to the fact that it grows well on heavy clay SOils.'-I2 However, it 
has so far only been found in quantity at Bierton, Buckinghamshire, and Barton Court 
Farm, Oxfordshire.4 :i and so may be a regional specialisation rather than representing a 
general change, 

Although the absence of Roman pottery on site might indicate that the site was 
abandoned prior to the Conquest it is not conclusive proof, as pottery types did not change 
immediately. Furthermore, u1ere is no direct evidence to suggest that the invasion and 
subsequent Conquest were actually factors causing the site to be abandoned. It may be that 
at this time these di parate. family-based settlements were reorganised by the Roman 
administration into larger. nucleated communities, Certainly there is an abundance of 
Roman activity in the area, including a variet), of settlements in the adjacent parishes, 
particularly at Thenford, where there is also a villa. and Marston 5t Lawrence in 
Northamptonshire. A number of minor roads are believed to have exisled in the vicinity; at 
least one is thought LO have crossed the ruver Cherwell at Twyford to the south.44 

Such abandonment or Iron Age sites at this time, although rare, has been attested 
elsewhere in the region. including at Olel Shifford Farm, Bicester,45 and al Bicester Fields 
Farrn, Bicester.46 These sites, although somewhat different in character to Jugglers Close, do 

41 Woods (1974), Opt dt. (nole 9).278-9. 
42 B. Cunliffe. Iron Agr CommwlIlies m Bnlmn (199 1). 
43 Ibid . 
44 Ro)'al Commission on Historic ~'Ionumems. An 11It'rntory of Archaeololflad SUl'~t III SOftth-11bl 

Nonhamp",ruhm (1982). 178-9, 
45 Hey, op. 01. (nole 6), I 71. 
46 Cromarty. Foreman and Murra)'. op. cit. (note 14).224-5. 
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have similarities. Both sites had evidence of field systems, comprising adjoining rectilinear 
enclosures over a relatively small area. It was suggested that the enclosures, forming small. 
coherent units, might also have included surrounding larger open areas that left little 
archaeological trace, 

The notion of 'infield' and 'outfield ' land, known from later periods, may have been 
utilised here, where the enclosed 'infield' land was used for birthing, cultivation and winter 
fodder production in the spring and summer (thus the presence of the circular structures) 
and for winter grazing. The 'outfield ' land would have been used for summer grazing.4i 

Any summer gl-azing may well have taken place to the west of the site, on the flood plain 
of the River Cherwell. This land has traditionally been pasture and meadowland , while the 
land to the east was arable,4~ and this may also have been the case in the 1ron Age. The 
settlement at Banbury may thus have been positioned on the boundary between pasture and 
arable land. 

The late Saxon/early medieval activity was characterised by a series of ditches found 
across the site and appearing to form square or rectangular enclosures. No remains of 
structures were found , although the degree oftruncation on the site may have destroyed any 
evidence. This aClivity may relate to similar features found during the construction of 
Henner Way.-t9 and although no direct evidence of occupation has so far been found, the 
amount of pottery recovel-ed suggests that it was nearby. 

Like the Iron Age settlement, the Saxon ditches may well be related to substantial 
population growth and expansion of settlement from AD 850 onwards and may form part of 
a substantial field system.50 It appears from the environmental evidence from the ditches at 
this point that the settlement may have been placed to take advantage of the damp, clay soils 
of the river valley to grow crops such as Oax, oats and rye. while the wheat may have grown 
on the freer draining soils to tile east.5 ! 

It has been suggested that the settlement of Grimberie appears to have been rather small 
and dispersed, and the evidence from both this excavation and the one prior to the 
construction of Henner "'lay would tend to support the notion of a non-nucleated 
seulement.52 
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